PROFESSIONAL ENGLISH

Cambridge English for Nursing
Cambridge English for Nursing is a pre-intermediate to intermediate level course
(A2-B1) course that helps healthcare workers, especially nurses learn English in
a more efficient way for their field of work. It helps improve communication skills
and specialist language knowledge, enabling healthcare professional to work
more confidently and effectively.
The Cambridge English for Nursing emphasizes on Listening and Speaking in 8
complete units. The contents in the book includes admintting patients, medical
imaging and heling patients with rehabilitation. The authentic activities are
based on everyday nursing scenarios, such as helping a patient with meals to
completing forms and charts. In addition there is an online section dedicated to
advances in medical technology and helps keep nurses up-to-date with the latest
equipment and developments.

A2 - B1
Pre-Intermediate

60 hours course

The authenticity of the materials and course help keep students motivated to
improve their English skills for their professional needs. Furthermore, the
content of the course ensures that people can communicate effectively in their
workplace.

Course
Contents
Unit 1: Admitting Patients
Welcoming a patient on admission
Checking a patient’s identity (ID) bracelet
Describing parts of the body
Using equipment to take patient observations
Giving instructions to a patient
Taking and recording patient observations

Unit 4: The District Nurse
Describing your nursing role
Describing wounds
Helping a patient with activities of daily living
Managing embarrasing moments
Using a District Nurse Prescription Sheet
Reading medication labels

Unit 2: Caring for Patients after an Operation
Caring for a patient in recovery
Returning a patient to the ward
Talking about pain
Checking an IV Prescription
Using IV infusion equipment

Unit 5: Helping Patients with Rehabilitation
Discussing a patient’s progress
Helping a patient with meals
Explaining safe swallowing
Reassuring a patient before an unpleasant
procedure
Using a food chart
Telephone skills: making a referral

Unit 3: Caring for Terminally Ill Patients
Talking about feelings
Showing empathy
Discussing pain relief
Using a palliative care pain assessment
Telephone Skills: managing a patient enquiry
Using patient information leaflets

Unit 7: Medical Imaging
Describing medical imaging equipment
Completing an x-ray contrast consent form
Preparing a patient for radiology
Telephone skills: making an appointment
Giving directions in the hospital
Unit 8: Helping Patients with Diabetes
Management
Doing a blood sugar test
Asking a patient for consent
Describing blood glucose levels
Completing a personal diabetes care plan
Talking about lifestyle and diabetes
Explaining how to use an insulin pen

Unit 6: Mobilising Patients
Helping a patient with mobility aids
Getting a patient out of bed
Using a slide sheet
Using a hoist
Completing a moving and handling assessment
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